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ABSTRACT
Diploma Certificate is a symbol or sign for people who have completed the learning process which is taken in
accordance with education level that are taken. Currently, there is a lot  of fake diploma certificate. The
diploma certificate  can be regarded as a false certificate  if the certificate  issues has been out by the
university  or  institute does not have accreditation  or the certificate obtained without going through the
learning process correctly. To avoid the use of fake certificate it should be required a technology  that
can do the checking process. The checking process carried out by applying the methods of encryption and
decryption algorithms using the Advanced Encryption Standard (AES) as a security in a database and the
hash algoritms on the Message Digest 5(MD5) as the integrity value from the certificate. In this study, MD5
can produce a digital fingerprint  from the certificate  information  which  is contained  so can have a digital
integrity   to prove  the  authenticity of  the certificate. But, integrity is  not enough to secure the certificate.
Therefore, this study applied the AES algorithm as security to safeguard the integrity value of this.
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